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Abstract 
With steel and other everyday materials reaching their limits in terms of structural integrity and chemical 
properties, new materials are needed to provide the next breakthroughs in construction and R&D. 
Graphene provides incredible strengths and elasticities along with amazing electrical and thermal 
conductivity. Graphene based materials, the so-called supermaterials, are often limited by the lack of 
availability due to cost and volume. This report discusses the first large scale production of an important 
precursor to graphene, graphite oxide (GrO). Based on improvements of Hummer’s method, this project 
analyses the potential challenges associated with dealing with large quantities of corrosive and reactive 
substances. The process described here produces 10 tons of GrO per day through eight 3-hour batches. 
Graphite chunks sourced directly from the mines are crushed and refined. The powdered graphite (<20 
>microns) is oxidized in a mixture of H2SO4 and KMnO4, which forms a reactive intermediate Mn2O7. The 
mixture is allowed to react for 3 h. The products are quenched using a bath of water and H2O2. The 
products from the quenching section go through a series of washes before the GrO product is separated 
and stored. The washes are processed further to recover valuable manganese compounds to reduce 
reagent costs. The process is not profitable at the target price of $22/kg, giving an ROI of -71%. At $25.1/
kg, the ROI is 0%, and at $26/kg the process isprofitable with an ROI of 15%. The current market price of 
GO is $1000/kg, so the process still significantly reduces the price of GO in the market. 
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21 April 2019 
 
Dear Mr. Bruce Vrana, Dr. Chinedum Osuji and Dr. Matthew Targett, 
 
Please find the final report for “Commercial Process for the Conversion of Graphite to Graphite 
Oxide” attached with this letter. The process described in this report fulfils the target of 
producing 10 tons of Graphite Oxide (GrO) per day as described in the project. The production 
rate described in this paper is much higher and much more profitable than any other producer in 
the current market. Given that GrO acts as a precursor to the supermaterial, graphene, this project 
puts us one step closer to improving our everyday lives and industries in an affordable manner. 
 
The major cost reductions came in the form of a) lower grade KMnO4 solution (as suggested by 
industry consultants) and by sourcing graphite chunks directly from the mines instead of buying 
graphite powder. All the economics in this report assumes that the current prices hold. It is 
entirely possible that the price of graphite shoots up due to sudden demand for cheap GrO and 
graphene. 
 
We will like to extend a special thanks to all the industry consultants who spent countless hours 
in helping us. Their inputs have been vital in the completeness of this project. Overall, it has 
been a pleasure working on such a wonderful and meaningful project. Thank you for your 
support and guidance. 
 
Sincerely, 
Alexander Goodisman, Yash Jain and Dong Bien Kwon 
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1 Abstract 
With steel and other everyday materials reaching their limits in terms of structural 
integrity and chemical properties, new materials are needed to provide the next breakthroughs in 
construction and R&D. Graphene provides incredible strengths and elasticities along with 
amazing electrical and thermal conductivity. Graphene based materials, the so-called 
supermaterials, are often limited by the lack of availability due to cost and volume. This report 
discusses the first large scale production of an important precursor to graphene, graphite oxide 
(GrO). Based on improvements of Hummer’s method, this project analyses the potential 
challenges associated with dealing with large quantities of corrosive and reactive substances. The 
process described here produces 10 tons of GrO per day through eight 3-hour batches. Graphite 
chunks sourced directly from the mines are crushed and refined. The powdered graphite (<20 
microns) is oxidized in a mixture of H2SO4 and KMnO4, which forms a reactive intermediate 
Mn2O7. The mixture is allowed to react for 3 h. The products are quenched using a bath of water 
and H2O2. The products from the quenching section go through a series of washes before the 
GrO product is separated and stored. The washes are processed further to recover valuable 
manganese compounds to reduce reagent costs. The process is not profitable at the target price of 
$22/kg, giving an ROI of -71%. At $25.1/kg, the ROI is 0%, and at $26/kg the process is 
profitable with an ROI of 15%. The current market price of GO is $1000/kg, so the process still 
significantly reduces the price of GO in the market. 
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2 Introduction and Objective Time Chart 
 
2.1 Introduction 
Graphene is a one-atom-thick planar sheet of carbon atoms arranged in a honeycomb 
structure. It is extremely stable, highly elastic, and approximately 200 times stronger than steel, 
making it the strongest material with the lowest density. Given these record-breaking 
performance properties, graphene has been deemed a supermaterial with the potential to 
revolutionize the products of many industries from medical technologies to batteries to even 
concrete. 
When Konstantin Novosolev and Andre Geim produced graphene in 2004, they used an 
intentionally primitive technique now known as the “Scotch Tape method” to isolate thin flakes 
of carbon by using adhesive tape to repeatedly cleave graphite1, which is essentially a stack of 
graphene layers. They would later be awarded for their work in producing and characterizing 
graphene in 2010.  
Today, there are two different strategies of synthesizing graphene: bottom-up and top-
down. Bottom-up strategies form graphene by using carbon molecules as building blocks while 
top-down strategies separate layers of graphene from graphite. The synthesis of graphene using 
bottom-up strategies utilize carbonaceous gas sources with methods including epitaxial growth 
on silicon carbide and chemical vapor deposition. Bottom-up strategies are generally not 
efficient in producing graphene sheets of large surface areas, but still have potential applications 
in producing graphene nanomaterials in large quantities. The Scotch Tape method is an example 
of a top-down method of synthesizing graphene. Other top-down methods include 
micromechanical cleavage, solvent-base exfoliation, exfoliation of graphite intercalated 
compounds (GIC), and exfoliation or reduction of graphene oxide. Some challenges presented by 
top-down strategies include low yields, surface defects formed during sheet separation, and the 
sheer tediousness of the procedures.2 
Given the great interest in developing a large-scale production method for graphene and 
graphene-based products, graphite oxide has been identified as a significant graphene derivative. 
 
1 Matson [2010] 
2 Shams, Zhang, and Zhu [2015] 
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Graphite oxide itself is an insular material with varying conductivity, can disperse in aqueous 
and organic solvents, and has antibacterial properties. This lends the material to numerous 
applications such as supercapacitors, transparent conductors, and many biomedical applications 
such as inhibiting tumor formation. Graphite oxide can also be used as a graphene precursor, as 
the only structural difference between the materials is graphite oxide’s oxygenated groups that 
create greater separation between graphene layers. 
Though graphite oxide may be synthesized through a variety of methods, the Improved 
Hummers Method was identified as the approach with the lowest toxicity and greatest quality 
and quantity of product. In 2016, Lavin-Lopez et al. of the University of Castilla-La Mancha 
modified the Improved Hummers Method by removing phosphoric acid as a reagent, reducing 
the reaction time, removing the coagulation step, and limiting product cleaning to a single wash. 
The result was a greater yield of graphite oxide per batch and the capacity of the process 
increased by five times, lowering the cost of production.3 The method of graphite oxide synthesis 
used in this project will be this optimized Improved Hummers Method. The objective of this 
project is to determine an optimal commercial oxidative process configuration for converting 
graphite to graphite oxide using an optimization of the Improved Hummers Method. 
 
2.2 Objective Time Chart  
 
Figure 1. Objective Time Chart for Project  
 
3 Lavin-Lopez et al. [2016] 
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3 Innovation Map 
 
Figure 2. Innovation Map  
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4 Market and Competitive Assessment 
 
Both graphene and graphene oxide have a wide variety of uses given the excellent 
structural and conductive properties. The graph below showcases a few uses of GrO at various 
costs. 
 
Figure 3. Cost vs volume graph of GrO 
 
As seen from the graph, the cost of GrO can vary from $4000/kg for R&D markets to 
$20/kg for Asphalt. However, the graph doesn’t show the required purity and minute structural 
and chemical aspects of the GrO. It can be safely assumed the markets to the left of sports 
equipment require the highest quality GrO with little to no structural faults, due to their highly 
sensitive nature. The quality of GrO can be thought to steadily decline as we go from left to 
right. 
The quality standards derived by Lavin-Lopez et al. makes the product useful in 
everything to the right of medical fields. This gives us an initial upper limit of $1000/kg. 
The current producers of GrO use the Optimized Improved Hummer’s method at a small 
scale and produce only a few kilograms of GrO per day. A quick look at one of the market 
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leaders, Abalonyx4 shows that their largest batch is 10 kg of 25% GrO at $4000, which amounts 
to $1600/kg. 
The goal of this project was to produce 10 tons of GrO per day at about $22/kg, which 
puts the cost well below current market price of GrO. The process discussed in this report takes 
advantage of the larger scale to reduce costs. Significant cost reduction was achieved by sourcing 
the graphite directly from the mines and then crushing and purifying it on site. Finally, the most 
expensive reagent, KMnO4 was recovered through electrolysis. 
  
 
4 https://www.abalonyx.no/products.42023.en.html 
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5 Customer Requirements 
 
5.1 Introduction 
The primary product of this reaction process is graphite oxide (GrO). The main use case 
for this species is a precursor to graphene. Graphite oxide is converted to graphene oxide (GrO) 
by a physical process, and then chemically reduced to pure graphene. As such, the customer 
requirements for graphite oxide are determined directly by the requirements for the end product, 
graphene. 
 
5.2 Water Content 
The final step of the graphite oxide process is separation of the graphite oxide solids from 
an aqueous phase containing other species. Normally, this would necessitate the addition of a 
drying step after filtration in order to remove any water on the solids. However, the conversion 
of graphite oxide to graphene oxide involves suspending the graphite oxide in water. As a result 
of this, it is not necessary for the graphite oxide intermediate product to be dried. 
 
5.3 Scale 
Most graphene production is at research- or laboratory-scale, for use in electronic 
products such as sensors and batteries. This process targets larger, industrial-scale uses, such as 
construction materials. The larger scale enjoys a relaxed purity requirement, which is necessary 
due to the unpredictable nature of the process. 
 
5.4 Price 
The market price for graphene varies from $22/kg at the largest to scale to $1000/kg at 
the smallest. This project targets the larger scales, aiming for a product price on the order of the 
$22/kg value.  
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6 Competitive (Patent) Analysis 
 
N/A 
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7 Preliminary Process Synthesis 
 
7.1 Batch vs Continuous 
The original goal of the project was to convert the lab scale, batch process into a full-
fledged industrial scale, continuous process. This would have allowed a continuous feed of the 
graphite and would have also helped reduce labour and control costs. After discussing with the 
consultants, however, it was decided that there are disadvantages to a continuous process. Given 
that a significant portion of the reaction volume is of a solid material (graphite), it would have 
been difficult to get a well-mixed and homogenous mixtures without restrictive reactor sizes and 
costs. It would have led to a lower conversion for the same reasons. 
 
7.2 Single Reactor vs Multiple Parallel Reactors 
Multiple reactors would have helped increase the surface area for heat transfer and would 
have also helped to keep the plant running at a lower capacity if one of the other parallel reactors 
malfunction. However, in the heat transfer calculations, it was discovered that a single reactors 
heat transfer area was enough to remove all the heat. Additional reactors would have just caused 
the CAPEX to rise. To solve the issue of malfunctioning reactors, a storage tank was added that 
would store enough intermediate material to continue the process. 
 
7.3 Single Reactor vs Separate Reactors for Oxidation and 
Quenching 
It was heavily debated whether the oxidation and quenching should take place in the 
same reactor. Both reactions have similar mechanics in terms of mixing procedure and heat 
released. Finally, it was decided to separate the reactors as adding a mixture of water and 
hydrogen peroxide would have released a large amount of heat. This heat spike might cause 
issues like splattering, expansion of the reactor walls (causing damage due the sudden expansion) 
and causing the oxidation reaction to proceed further than desired. Instead, the products of the 
oxidation reaction were added to the bath of water and hydrogen peroxide. The large volume of 
water and its high heat capacity will help absorb the heat and mitigate any spikes. 
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7.4 Wet vs Dry Product 
It was initially decided to dry the GrO product completely before selling, as this is what 
was described in the original Lavin-Lopez et al paper. However, further market research showed 
that both the process of converting GrO to graphene and uses of GrO itself required an aqueous 
mixture. Furthermore, the drying process required a 95% ethanol bath, which would have needed 
its own belt filter. Finally, the complete drying of the product would have required a heat input. 
Selling wet GrO saved on both CAPEX and OPEX, reduced waste and didn’t have any impact 
on the market and incoming profits compared to dry GrO. It was therefore decided to sell wet 
GrO. 
 
7.5 Buying Powdered Graphite vs Processing Large Chunks of 
Graphite 
The process described in Lavin-Lopez et al uses pre-powdered graphite. Powdered 
graphite is significantly more expensive compared to large chunks of graphite bought directly 
from the mines. This is because the industry relies on handpicking graphite chunks of different 
sizes to be used in different industries. The process in this report requires 20 micrometer 
particles, so the large chunks can just be crushed directly to minute flakes. This reduced the cost 
of graphite by a factor of 200. 
 
7.6 Ultra-Pure KMnO4 vs Low Purity KMnO4 
The Lavin-Lopez paper uses 99% pure KMnO4 powder for their reaction. After much 
research, it was discovered that low purity KMnO4 (technical grade) still worked very well, and 
the impurities present don’t hamper the reaction at all. This significantly reduced the  cost of the 
most expensive reagent.  
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8 Assembly of Database 
 
8.1 High Cost of Potassium Permanganate 
As described in Section 7, many substitutions and adaptations were made to the original 
lab-scale process performed by Lavin-Lopez et al. Despite using a lower grade potassium 
permanganate, the cost of this reactant was significantly higher than that of any other reactant 
and made meeting the target price impossible. As a result, it was decided that additional 
measures had to be made to decrease the cost of potassium permanganate, and after much 
research, the manganese recovery process was developed. 
 
8.2 Highly Exothermic Reactions 
The oxidation of graphite by the Hummers Method is an extremely exothermic reaction, 
and therefore, precautions had to be taken to ensure that unwanted temperature and pressure 
build-ups did not create explosions. As described in Section 7, this was a reason for using 
separate reactors for the oxidation and quenching reactions, which will need to be supplemented 
with safe practices. Safe practices are further discussed in Section 17. 
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9 Process Flow Diagram and Material Balances 
 
Figure 4. Process Flow Diagram  
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Stream Number 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Stream Name Raw 
Graphite 
Crushed 
Graphite  
Graphite 
Impurities 
Graphite 
Feed 
H2SO4 
Feed 
KMnO4 
Feed 
Temperature (K) 298 298 298 298 298 298 
Pressure (atm) 1 1 1 1 1 1 
Stream 
Component
s (tons/day) 
Sulfuric Acid 
(H2SO4) 
- - - - 25.57 - 
Potassium 
Permanganate 
(KMnO4) 
- - - - - 20.61 
Graphite (C) 7.23 7.23 0.36* 6.87 - - 
Graphite 
Oxide 
(C2.92O) 
- - - - - - 
Manganese 
Dioxide 
(MnO2) 
- - - - - - 
Potassium 
Hydrogen 
Sulfate 
(KHSO4) 
- - - - - - 
Potassium 
Sulfate 
(K2SO4) 
- - - - - - 
Manganese 
Sulfate 
(MnSO4) 
- - - - - - 
Water (H2O) - - - - - 3.03 
Oxygen (O2) - - - - - - 
Potassium 
Hydroxide 
(KOH) 
- - - - - - 
 
Hydrogen 
Peroxide 
(H2O2) 
- - - - - - 
 
Hydrochloric 
Acid (HCl) 
- - - - - - 
 
Hydrogen 
(H2) 
- - - - - - 
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Stream Number 7 8 9 10 11 12 
Stream Name Reactor 
1 
Output 
Quench 
Feed 
Quench 
Output 
Quench 
Vent 
Storage 
Drain 
Filter 
1 
Wash 
Temperature (K) 323 323 323 323 298 298 
Pressure (atm) 1 1 1 1 1 1 
Stream 
Components 
(tons/day) 
Sulfuric Acid 
(H2SO4) 
12.79 - - - - - 
Potassium 
Permanganate 
(KMnO4) 
- - - - - - 
Graphite (C) - - - - - - 
Graphite Oxide 
(C2.92O) 
9.99 - 9.99 - 9.99 - 
Manganese 
Dioxide 
(MnO2) 
11.34 - - - - - 
Potassium 
Hydrogen 
Sulfate 
(KHSO4) 
17.74 - 17.74 - 17.74 - 
Potassium 
Sulfate 
(K2SO4) 
- - - - - - 
Manganese 
Sulfate 
(MnSO4) 
- - 19.69 - 19.69 - 
Water (H2O) 4.2 - 9.93 
 
9.93 86 
Oxygen (O2) - - - 5.09 - - 
Potassium 
Hydroxide 
(KOH) 
- - - - - - 
 
Hydrogen 
Peroxide 
(H2O2) 
- 6.38 - - - - 
 
Hydrochloric 
Acid (HCl) 
- - - - - - 
 
Hydrogen (H2) - - - - - - 
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Stream Number 13 14 15 16 17 18 
Stream Name Filter 
1 
Solids 
Filter 1 
Liquids 
Filter 
2 
Wash 
Filter 
2 
Solids 
Filter 2 
Liquids 
Reagent 
Feed 2 
Temperature (K) 298 298 298 298 298 298 
Pressure (atm) 1 1 1 1 1 1 
Stream 
Components 
(tons/day) 
Sulfuric Acid 
(H2SO4) 
- - - - - - 
Potassium 
Permanganate 
(KMnO4) 
- - - - - - 
Graphite (C) - - - - - - 
Graphite Oxide 
(C2.92O) 
9.99 - - 9.99 - - 
Manganese 
Dioxide 
(MnO2) 
- - - - - - 
Potassium 
Hydrogen 
Sulfate 
(KHSO4) 
- 17.74 - - - - 
Potassium 
Sulfate 
(K2SO4) 
- - 
 
- - - 
Manganese 
Sulfate 
(MnSO4) 
- 19.69 - - - - 
Water (H2O) - 95.93 72.74 - 72.74 12.07 
Oxygen (O2) - - - - - - 
Potassium 
Hydroxide 
(KOH) 
- - - - - 14.6 
 
Hydrogen 
Peroxide 
(H2O2) 
- - - - - - 
 
Hydrochloric 
Acid (HCl) 
- - 13.26 - 13.26 - 
 
Hydrogen (H2) - - - - - - 
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Stream Number 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 
Stream Name Reacto
r 2 
Feed 
Reacto
r 2 
Output 
Recover
y Filter 
Liquids 
Recover
y Filter 
Solids 
Cell 
Feed 
Cell 
Outpu
t 
Cell 
Ven
t 
Temperature (K) 353 353 353 353 353 353 353 
Pressure (atm) 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
Stream 
Component
s (tons/day) 
Sulfuric Acid 
(H2SO4) 
- - - - - - - 
Potassium 
Permanganate 
(KMnO4) 
- - - - - 16.9 - 
Graphite (C) - - - - - - - 
Graphite 
Oxide 
(C2.92O) 
- - - - - - - 
Manganese 
Dioxide 
(MnO2) 
- 9.31 - 9.31 - - - 
Potassium 
Hydrogen 
Sulfate 
(KHSO4) 
17.74 - - - - - - 
Potassium 
Sulfate 
(K2SO4) 
- 18.61 18.61 - - - - 
Manganese 
Sulfate 
(MnSO4) 
19.69 3.55 3.55 - - - - 
Water (H2O) 95.93 108 108 - 4.96 3.03 - 
Oxygen (O2) - - - - - - - 
Potassium 
Hydroxide 
(KOH) 
14.6 2.63 2.63 - 6 - - 
 
Hydrogen 
Peroxide 
(H2O2) 
- - - - - - - 
 
Hydrochloric 
Acid (HCl) 
- - - - - - - 
 
Hydrogen 
(H2) 
- - - - - - 0.32 
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10 Process Descriptions 
 
10.1 Graphite Feed Crushing and Refining 
Natural flake graphite is to be purchased at a size of 149 microns and must be broken 
down to 20 microns. This will be done by a grinding mill (C-1) that will take in 7.23 tons/day of 
raw graphite and grind the feed to the desired particle size of 20 microns. The graphite particles 
are then fed into the gravity separator (F-1) which will filter out impurities to produce 
approximately 6.87 tons/day of clean graphite particles of 20 microns that are collected in the 
graphite buffer (T-15). The waste from the gravity separator will be collected in T-2 and 
disposed of properly. 
 
10.2 Oxidation Reactions 
 Every 3 hours, the oxidation reactor (R-1) is loaded with a batch of 0.859 tons of crushed 
graphite from the buffer (T-15),  a batch of 3.20 tons of sulfuric acid from its source tank (T-3) , 
and a batch of 2.58 tons of potassium permanganate is loaded from its source tank (T-4). The 
reaction then occurs for three hours, during which time it is cooled by a cooling water stream (H-
1). The net flow rate of each reagent is 6.87 tons/day of graphite, 25.57 tons/day of sulfuric acid, 
and 20.61 tons/day of potassium permanganate. 
 Every 3 hours, a batch of 0.798 tons of hydrogen peroxide is loaded from the source tank 
(T-6) into the quench tank (R-2). At the end of its batch cycle, the contents of the oxidation 
reactor are emptied into the tank, which then reacts for an additional three hours, during which 
time it is cooled by a cooling water stream (H-2). The net flow rate of hydrogen peroxide is 6.38 
tons/day. 
At the end of the second reactor’s residence time, its contents are emptied into the storage tank 
(T-7).  
 
10.3 Filtration 
 The contents of the storage tank (T-7) drain continuously into a series of belt filters (F-2 
and F-3). The first filter is fed with 86 tons/day of water. The liquid stream drains to the recovery 
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system. The solid stream passes onto the second filter. This filter is fed with 86 tons/day of dilute 
hydrochloric acid. This liquid stream is a waste product, and the solid stream is the final graphite 
oxide product. 
 
10.4 Manganese Recovery 
 The liquid phase stream output from the water-based gravity filter (F-2) will be fed 
through a heater (H-6) to reach 80oC. This stream has a total mass flow rate of 133.6 tons/day 
and primarily of water with dissolved potassium hydrogen sulfate and manganese sulfate. The 
heated stream will then enter the recovery reactor (R-3). A reagent stream bearing potassium 
hydroxide will be heated to the same temperature (H-7) and empty into the same reactor. This 
reactor will operator continuously, producing both liquid (aqueous) and solid (precipitate) 
product. These are separated by a simple belt filter (F-4), then the liquid product containing 
potassium sulfate is output from the process as a side product. The solid product consisting of 
manganese dioxide precipitate is sent to the next stage in the recovery process.  
 The solids output of the recovery reactor is sent to an electrolytic cell (R-4). Another 
heated potassium hydroxide reagent stream will feed this unit. The electrolysis products are 
potassium permanganate which is returned to the source tank (T-4) and hydrogen gas, which is 
captured as a byproduct (T-14).   
 
10.4.1 Process Optimization 
The price of potassium permanganate is sufficiently prohibitive to warrant an attempt to 
recover as much as possible. This necessitates both the separation of the manganese salt from 
other components in the stream, as well as a re-oxidation method to recover the +7 oxidation 
state present in the original potassium permanganate reagent. A method to aid both of these goals 
was found involving the production of a manganese dioxide precipitate from manganese sulfate. 
5In the presence of air flow, manganese sulfate in basic solution will spontaneously produce 
manganese dioxide by double replacement. By using potassium-bearing reagents for this step, 
the potassium sulfate salts will not react and will stay in solution, making an additional 
 
5 Preparation of chemical manganese dioxide from manganese sulfate, Fu et al, 2010 
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separation step redundant. At 80oC, the reaction has an 83% yield of manganese dioxide, 
reducing the necessary manganese input by a factor of more than 5. 
This achieves a +4 oxidation state with minimal effort beyond heating the reagents. However, 
there is still a large price difference between the required permanganate reagent and the dioxide 
byproduct. As such, additional oxidation methods were sought in order to fully regenerate 
potassium permanganate. Traditional heating-based methods were prohibitively expensive, but 
an electrolytic method provides an alternative6. This method, while requiring a large power 
input, is still cheaper than purchasing potassium permanganate directly. It produces trace 
amounts of hydrogen gas as a byproduct, but in a significant-enough quantity to justify 
additional equipment to burn it to recover power.  
 
6 Taijiro Okabe et al. Process for the Production of Alkali Permanganate (1976) 
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11 Energy Balance and Utility Requirements 
 
11.1 Heat Exchangers and Heat Integration 
 There are two heaters within the body of the process. The recovery reaction takes place at 
elevated temperature (80oC), which necessitates heating the reagents. This table shows the 
required heating for each of these blocks: 
 
Block 
Number 
Description Material Input Temp. 
(oC) 
Output Temp 
(oC) 
Energy (kW) 
H-3 Preheat 
recovery 
liquid stream 
Manganese 
Sulfate (aq) 
25 80 242.996 
H-4 Preheat 
potassium 
hydroxide 
reagent 
Potassium 
Hydroxide 
25 80 39.062 
 
Table 11.1.1. Heat Exchanger Descriptions 1 
  There are two coolers in the processed, attached to exothermic reaction vessels R-1 (H-4) 
and R-2 (H-5). To ensure these reactions remain isothermal, their heat of reaction is dissipated 
via cooling water in two heat exchangers. This table shows the requirements for each cooler. 
 
Block Number Description Material Operating 
Temperature (oC) 
Cooling Duty (kW) 
H-1 Cool Oxidation 
Reactor 
Cooling 
water 
60 2606 
H-2 Cool Quench 
Tank 
Cooling 
water 
60 1065 
 
Table 11.2.2 Heat Exchanger Descriptions 2 
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Heaters H-3 and H-4 are not available for heat integration because their exit temperature 
is higher than either of the coolers’ operating temperature. Heat integration would require using a 
set of heat exchangers to heat the reagents to 50oC (an approach temperature of 10oC) and then 
additional set of utility-powered heat exchangers to heat them the rest of the way to 80cC. 
Additionally, since the quantity of energy in the coolers is so much higher than required in the 
heaters, a stream splitter would be necessary to ensure properly functioning heaters. As such, the 
additional equipment costs required necessitate the omission of heat integration from this 
process. 
 
11.2 Cooling Water and Steam 
 The heating requirements detailed above will be filled with low pressure steam. The 
saturation temperature of 50-psi steam (3.44 bar) is about 411 K. This above the operating 
temperature required by the heaters at 353 K (80oC), which sets the overall temperature driving 
force at 58 K, which is an acceptable value7. The heat of vaporizations under these conditions is 
about 2149 kJ/kg. The following table provides the steam duty for each of the heating blocks in 
saturated 50-psi steam condensation on a flowrate basis and per unit mass of graphite oxide 
produced. 
 
Block Number Energy (kW) Steam Duty (tons/day) Steam Duty (tons/ton GrO) 
H-3 242.996 10.77 1.077 
H-4 39.062 1.737 0.1737 
 
Table 11.2.1 Steam duties 
The total steam duty is 12.51 tons/day. 
 
 The cooling requirements detailed above will be filled with cooling water. The cooling 
water is assumed to have a heat capacity of 4.184 J/goC. It is assumed to be sourced at 25oC and 
heated to 50oC (within 10oC of the reactors’ operating temperature). The following table gives 
the cooling water duty for each cooling block under these conditions on a time and product basis. 
 
7 Process and Product Development 4E, Seider et al, 2017 
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Block Number Energy (kW) Cooling Water Duty 
(tons/day) 
Cooling Water Duty 
(tons/ton GrO) 
H-4 2606 2373 237.3 
H-5 1065 969.7 96.97 
  
Table 11.2.2 Cold water duties 
The total cooling water duty is 3342.7 tons/day. 
 
11.3 Electricity 
 The process uses electrical inputs to run the graphite crusher, the electrolytic cell, and 
belt filters. This table totals the electricity duty by these components. 
 
Block Name Description Power Input (kW) 
C-1 Graphite Crusher 144 
R-4 Recovery Electrolysis Cell 5279 
F-2  Solids Belt Filter 1 0.373 
F-3 Solids Belt Filter 2 0.373 
F-4 Recovery Belt Filter 0.373 
 
Table 11.3. Electricity costs 
The total electricity duty is 5424.2 kW. 
 
11.3.1 Pumps 
 This process features four pumps. As none of the reactions or units in this process require 
pressurized inputs, the only use for pumps in feeding liquid and slurry streams from stationary 
storage to continuously-operated units. As such, their power requirement is very low (on the 
scale of 1-10 W) and has been omitted from the electricity duty for simplicity. Their 
requirements are shown in the table below. One pump (P-1) is pumping the graphite-oxide-
bearing slurry rather than a pure liquid. At the guidance of industry consultants, this pump is 
rated at twice the power input necessary to transfer an equivalent volume of liquid.  
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Block Number Description Output Flow Rate 
(gal/min) 
Power Requirement 
(W) 
P-1 Transfer product slurry 
from storage tank to 
continuous downstream 
filters 
9.04 3.77 
P-2 Supply water to belt 
filter F-2 wash 
14.31 2.98 
P-3 Supply hydrochloric 
acid to belt filter F-3 
wash 
14.31 2.98 
P-4 Supply KOH reagent to 
recovery processes 
7.76 1.62 
 
The total electricity duty of the pumps is 11.4 W, which is insignificant compared to overall 
electricity duty of units such as electrolysis and graphite grinding. 
 
11.4 Other Utilities 
 The recovery reactor (R-3) requires an airflow input of 200 L/h. The air is assumed to be 
sourced at 25oC and atmospheric pressure.  
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12 Equipment List and Unit Descriptions 
 
12.1 Grinding Mill 
The grinding mill (C-1) takes in graphite of particle size less than 10 mm in the grinding 
chamber. The grinding rollers on the rotary table rotate around the center shaft and against the 
outer ring. The graphite particles fall into the flexible gap between the roller and the ring where 
the rollers crush them to appropriate size. The presence of multiple rollers allows for more 
opportunities for size reduction. The grinding rollers are casted by a special wear-resistant steel 
that has a high-crushing ratio, low power consumption, and gives them a longer lifespan. The 
ground powder falls onto the bottom plate where they are blown up by air into the turbine 
classifying system that collects particles of the desired size and sends down larger particles to be 
crushed by the rollers again. The sufficiently small particles are blown into a pulse bag collector 
as the final product. 
 
12.2 Gravity Separator 
The graphite particles are fed into the gravity separator towards the center of each rapidly 
rotating drum. Wash water is then added close to the outer end. Within a dynamic thin film of 
water, the heavier particles are separated from lighter particles under the force of gravity as well 
as the force of shaking tables inside the rotating drums. Heavier particles are pinned to the drum 
surface and lighter particles are carried away by the wash water at the outlet. A scraper system 
then carries out the heavy particles to the end of the drum at the other outlet. A final wash is 
done before discharge to remove the remaining particles. 
 
12.3 Oxidation Reactor 
 This reactor is a batch tank. It must withstand oxidizing agents, concentrated acid, and 
solids abrasion. As such, glass-lined steel is the most effective material of construction. The 
reaction is exothermic, with an energy output of 2606 kW. This is handled by a cooling water 
stream that passes through the interior of the reactor via a cooling coil. When the reactor is 
loaded, it is loaded first with the solids to prevent abrasion, then the acid, then the oxidizing 
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agent to begin the reaction. When the reaction is complete, it will contain a slurry containing 
graphite oxide and spent reagents. 
 
12.4 Quench Tank 
 This reactor is very similar to the oxidation reactor. It is slightly larger to accommodate 
the hydrogen peroxide reagent and has a lesser cooling requirement (1065 kW) for its cooling 
coil. This reactor is loaded first with the hydrogen peroxide, then the contents of the previous 
reactor are added. When the reaction is complete, it will contain a mostly inert slurry containing 
dissolved sulfate salts and graphite oxide. 
 
12.5 Belt Filters 
 Two of the belt filters (F-2 and F-3) serve a similar purpose – cleaning the graphite oxide 
product. The first washes the product with water and the second with dilute hydrochloric acid, 
but beyond that they are identical. The byproduct of the first is an internal stream from which 
manganese is recovered, while the byproduct of the second is simply a waste stream. The inputs 
to each filter total 1401.2 gallons per hour, which indicates a belt filter with 5.3 m2 of effective 
area and a width of 1 m. The power drawn is 0.5 HP (0.373 kW) for each of the filters.8 
 The last belt filter (F-4) also separates a solid from a liquid, but here it is the manganese 
dioxide precipitate from the recovery reactor. The input totals 1418.9 gallons per hour, which 
indicates the same belt filter parameters as the other filters. 
 
12.6 Recovery Reactor 
 This reactor is a continuously operated tank with airflow and an agitator. The reactant 
streams are both in the aqueous phase and are fed into the reaction vessel. The vessel is a glass-
lined steel tank with an internal volume of 8165 L. An agitator acts as an impeller in this vessel 
with a speed of 700 rpm. The manganese dioxide formation occurs in the presence of air. To 
facilitate this, an airflow stream is present in this reactor. 200 L of air is fed into the reaction 
vessel per hour, then vented. This causes the formation of manganese dioxide precipitate in the 
 
8 “Belt Filter Press Systems for Sludge Dewatering.” FRC Systems 
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product stream. The remaining aqueous salts form one product, and the solid precipitate the 
other.  
 
12.7 Electrolytic Cell 
 The cell takes the form of a continuous reactor vessel. The vessel has cylindrical shape 
oriented vertically and internal volume of 490 L. It is constructed of carbon steel. Potassium 
hydroxide solution is fed into the reactor continuously, along with the manganese dioxide 
precipitate from the recovery reactor. To prevent settling of the solids, an agitator mixes the 
liquids of the vessel at 200 rpm. The liquid product drains out of the reactor normally, and the 
gaseous product exits through a vent. The electrolysis is accomplished by passing current 
through the reactants. The anode is a nickel plating on the interior of the reaction vessel. The 
cathode is an iron rod suspended in the center of the vessel. The electric current requirement of 
the electrolytic process is 15 kW / kg of manganese dioxide, or 5279 kW total. The stirred-tank 
electrolysis model is uncommon but is necessary in this example because the electrolyte is a 
suspension and not a solution.9 
 
 
  
 
9 Taijiro Okabe et al. Process for the Production of Alkali Permanganate (1976) 
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13 Specification Sheets 
Recovery Reactor 
Identification 
Item Continuous Stirred-Tank Reactor 
Item No. R-3 
No. Required 1 
Function 
Separate manganese-bearing compounds from other spent 
reagents, oxidize from Mn(II) to Mn(IV) oxidation state 
Operation Continuous 
Materials handled 
(tons/day) Feed 1 Feed 2 
Liquid 
Product Precipitate 
Potassium Hydrogen Sulfate 17.74 trace trace trace 
Manganese Sulfate 19.69 trace 3.55 trace 
Water 95.93 12.07 108 trace 
Potassium Hydroxide trace 14.6 2.63 trace 
Potassium Sulfate trace trace 18.61 trace 
Manganese Dioxide trace trace trace 9.31 
Design Data 
Stream Temperature (°C) 80 
Pressure (atm) 1 
Material of Construction Carbon Steel 
Agitator Impeller Speed (rpm) 700 
Interior Volume (L) 8165 
Utilities Air flow 200 L/hr 
See Also Section 9 
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Electrolytic Cell 
Identification 
Item Electrolytic Cell 
Item No. R-4 
No. Required 1 
Function Oxidize MnO2 to KMnO4 
Operation Continuous 
Materials handled 
(tons/day) Feed Feed 2 
Liquid 
Product 
Gas 
Product 
Manganese Dioxide 9.31 trace trace trace 
Water trace 4.63 3.03 trace 
Potassium Hydroxide trace 6 trace trace 
Potassium Permanganate trace trace 16.9 trace 
Hydrogen trace trace trace 0.32 
 Stream Temperature (°C) 80 
 Anode Ni interior plating 
 Cathode Fe rod 
 Stirrer Speed (rpm) 200 
 Pressure (atm) 1 
 Material of Construction Carbon Steel 
Design Data Interior Volume (L) 490 
Utilities Electric Current: 5279 kW 
See Also Section 9 
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Filter (F-2) 
Identification 
Item Belt Filter 
Item No. F-2 
No. Required 1 
Function Separate graphite oxide solids from slurry 
Operation Continuous 
Materials handled 
(tons/day) Feed Solvent Liquids Solids 
Potassium Hydrogen Sulfate 17.74 trace 17.74 trace 
Manganese Sulfate 19.69 trace 19.69 trace 
Water 9.93 86 95.93 trace 
Graphite Oxide 9.99 trace trace 9.99 
 Filter Area (m2) 5.3 
 Belt Width (m) 1 
 Material of Construction Carbon steel 
Design Data Interior Volume (L) 490 
Utilities Power: 0.4 kW 
See Also Section 9 
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Filter (F-3) 
Identification 
Item Belt Filter 
Item No. F-3 
No. Required 1 
Function Wash graphite oxide solids 
Operation Continuous 
Materials handled 
(tons/day) Feed Solvent Liquids Solids 
Hydrochloric Acid trace trace 13.26 trace 
Water trace trace 72.74 trace 
Graphite Oxide 9.99 86 trace trace 
 Filter Area (m2) 5.3 
 Belt Width (m) 1 
Design Data Material of Construction Carbon steel 
 Interior Volume (L) 490 
Utilities Power: 0.4 kW 
See Also Section 9 
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Filter (F-4) 
Identification 
Item Belt Filter 
Item No. F-4 
No. Required 1 
Function Separate manganese dioxide solid from waste liquid 
Operation Continuous 
Materials handled 
(tons/day) Feed Liquids Solids 
Manganese Dioxide 9.31 trace 9.31 
Potassium Sulfate 18.61 18.61 trace 
Manganese Sulfate 3.55 3.55 trace 
Water 108 108 trace 
Potassium Hydroxide 2.63 2.63 trace 
 Filter Area (m2) 5.3 
 Belt Width (m) 1 
Design Data Material of Construction Carbon steel 
 Interior Volume (L) 490 
Utilities Power: 0.4 kW 
See Also Section 9 
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Grinding Mill 
Identification 
Item Grinding Mill 
Item No. C-1 
No. Required 1 
Function Reduce graphite flakes to required size 
Operation Continuous 
Materials handled 
(tons/day) Feed Product 
Graphite Feedstock 7.23 7.23 
 Max Feeding Size (mm) < 10 
 Fineness (mm) 0.04 - 0.005 
 Capacity (tons/hr) 0.7-3.8 
 Weight (tons) 17.5 
Design Data Mesh Size 325 - 2500 
Utilities Power: 144 kW 
See Also Section 9 
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Gravity Separator 
Identification 
Item Gravity Separator 
Item No. F-1 
No. Required 1 
Function Remove impurities from graphite by gravity separation 
Operation Continuous 
Materials handled 
(tons/day) Feed 
Wash 
water Waste 
Graphite 
Product 
Graphite 6.87 N/A trace 6.87 
Si, Fe, Ca 0.36 N/A 0.36 trace 
Water N/A 1 1 trace 
 
Heavy metals capacity 
(tons/hr) 0.4 
Coal capacity (tons/hr) 8 
Specific Gravity Unit 
Difference 1 
Minimum Particle Size (µm) 5 
Max Height (mm) 2160 
Weight (kg) 3050 
Utilities Power: 6.6 kW 
See Also Section 9 
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Pump (P-1) 
Identification 
Item Centrifugal Pump 
Item No. P-1 
No. Required 1 
Function Provide slurry to filtration apparatus 
Operation Continuous 
Materials handled 
(tons/day) Stream 
Water 6.90 
Graphite Oxide 9.99 
Manganese Sulfate 19.69 
Potassium Hydrogen 
Sulfate 17.74 
 Capacity (gal/min) 9.04 
 Output Velocity (m/s) 1.99 
 Change in Elevation (m) 0 
 Pressure Change (bar) 0 
 Estimated Efficiency 60% 
Design Data Material of Construction Stainless steel 
Utilities Electricity: 3.77 W 
Other Notes 
This is pumping a slurry and not a liquid. Power input is estimated at 
twice the equivalent. 
See Also Section 9, Subsection 11.2.1 
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Pump (P-2) 
Identification 
Item Centrifugal Pump 
Item No. P-2 
No. Required 1 
Function Provide water source for filtration 
Operation Continuous 
Materials handled 
(tons/day) Stream 
Water 86 
 Capacity (gal/min) 14.31 
 Output Velocity (m/s) 1.99 
 Change in Elevation (m) 0 
 Pressure Change (bar) 0 
 Estimated Efficiency 60% 
Design Data Material of Construction Stainless steel 
Utilities Electricity: 2.98 W 
See Also Section 9, Subsection 11.2.1 
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Pump (P-3) 
Identification 
Item Centrifugal Pump 
Item No. P-3 
No. Required 1 
Function Provide hydrochloric acid source for filtration 
Operation Continuous 
Materials handled 
(tons/day) Stream 
Hydrochloric Acid 13.26 
Water 72.74 
 Capacity (gal/min) 14.31 
 Output Velocity (m/s) 1.99 
 Change in Elevation (m) 0 
 Pressure Change (bar) 0 
 Estimated Efficiency 60% 
Design Data Material of Construction Stainless steel 
Utilities Electricity: 2.98 W 
See Also Section 9, Subsection 11.2.1 
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Pump (P-4) 
Identification 
Item Centrifugal Pump 
Item No. P-4 
No. Required 1 
Function Provide potassium hydroxide source for recovery steps 
Operation Continuous 
Materials handled 
(tons/day) Stream 
Water 17.03 
Potassium Hydroxide 20.6 
 Capacity (gal/min) 7.76 
 Output Velocity (m/s) 1.99 
 Change in Elevation (m) 0 
 Pressure Change (bar) 0 
 Estimated Efficiency 60% 
Design Data Material of Construction Stainless steel 
Utilities Electricity: 1.62 W 
See Also Section 9, Subsection 11.2.1 
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Main Reactor 
Identification 
Item Batch Reactor 
Item No. R-1 
No. Required 1 
Function Oxidize graphite to graphite oxide 
Operation Batched (3 hr) 
Materials handled 
(tons/day) Feed Product 
Sulfuric Acid 25.57 12.79 
Potassium 
Permanganate 20.61 trace 
Graphite 6.87 trace 
Water 3.03 4.2 
Graphite Oxide trace 9.99 
Manganese Dioxide trace 11.34 
Potassium Hydrogen 
Sulfate trace 17.74 
 Stream Temperature (C) 60 
 Pressure (atm) 1 
 Material of Construction Glass-lined steel 
 Inner Diameter 12 
 Tan-to-Tan Length 10 
 Cooling coil 
6 coils, Outer diameter 1 ft, Inner 
diameter 0.8, Length = 10 ft 
 Cooling jacket 2 inches thick 
Design Data Interior Volume (L) 126669 L 
Utilities Cooling Water: 2373 tons/day 
See Also Section 9 
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Quench Tank 
Identification 
Item Batch Reactor 
Item No. R-2 
No. Required 1 
Function Stop oxidation reactions 
Operation Batched (3 hr) 
Materials handled 
(tons/day) Feed Output Vent 
Sulfuric Acid 12.79 trace trace 
Water 4.2 9.93 trace 
Graphite Oxide 9.99 9.99 trace 
Manganese Dioxide 11.34 trace trace 
Potassium Hydrogen 
Sulfate 17.74 17.74 trace 
Hydrogen Peroxide 6.38 trace trace 
Oxygen trace trace 5.09 
Manganese Sulfate trace 19.69 trace 
 Stream Temperature (C) 60 
 Pressure (atm) 1 
 Material of 
Construction Glass-lined steel 
 Inner diameter 12 ft 
 Length 8 ft 
 Cooling Coil 
6 coils, Outer diameter 1 ft, Inner diameter 
0.8, Length = 10 ft 
 Cooling Jacket 2 inches thick 
Design Data Interior Volume (L) 101335 
Utilities Cooling Water: 969.7 tons/day 
See Also Section 9 
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Storage Tank 
Identification 
Item Storage Tank 
Item No. T-7 
No. Required 1 
Function Convert batch operation to continuous 
Operation - 
Materials handled 
(tons/day) Stream 
Water 9.93 
Graphite Oxide 9.99 
Potassium Hydrogen 
Sulfate 17.74 
Manganese Sulfate 19.69 
 Pressure (atm) 1 
 Material of Construction Glass-lined steel 
Design Data Interior Volume (L) 14000 
Utilities N/A 
See Also Section 9 
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Graphite Buffer 
Identification 
Item Storage Tank 
Item No. T-15 
No. Required 1 
Function Convert continuous graphite grinding to batch 
Operation - 
Materials handled 
(tons/day) Stream 
Graphite 6.87 
 Pressure (atm) 1 
 Material of Construction Carbon Steel 
Design Data Interior Volume (L) 700 
Utilities N/A 
See Also Section 9 
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14 Equipment Cost Summary 
As per the project description, this plant is designed to produce 10 t/d of GrO. Given that a large 
chunk of the process is batch and the continuous processes depend on the products from the 
batch processes, it makes it easy to shut down the plant in case of repair work or other 
maintenance issues. 
14.1 Reactors 
All the reactors were priced using the formulas available in Process and Product Development by 
Seider et al. The formulas for horizontal pressure vessels were used as those represented the 
reactors more closely than others. This also corresponded to a Bare Module Factor of 3.05. Glass 
lined steel is just as expensive as Steel 304, therefore a material factor (FM) of 1.7 was used. A 
CE index of 616 was used to adjust for change in market prices. For R-3, an additional cost of 
blower was incorporated into the total cost. Table 14.1 provides the cost of all the reactors. 
 
Table 14.1: Reactor Costs 
Unit Name Purchase 
Cost ($) 
Bare Module 
Factor 
Bare Module 
Cost ($) 
R-1 171000 3.05 521550 
R-2 161000 3.05 491050 
R-3 94313 3.05 287654 
R-4 107154 3.05 326819 
 
14.2 Storage Tanks 
Apart from T-7, all storage tanks store exactly 1 days’ worth of raw materials, to make sure the 
plant runs without hiccups on that day. T-7 is used to store the downstream of the quench 
reactor, as it is important to get rid of the reactive intermediates from the previous reactor. A 
Bare Module factor of 4 was used. The tanks were priced using Table 16.32 in Process and 
Product Development 
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Table 14.2: Storage Tanks Costs 
Unit Name Purchase 
Cost ($) 
Bare Module 
Factor 
Bare Module 
Cost ($) 
T-3 6713 4 26852 
T-4 4371 4 17484 
T-7 4816 4 19264 
T-8 25405 4 101620 
T-9 5750 4 23000 
T-12 8029 4 32116 
T-15 2258 4 9032 
 
14.3 Pumps 
Pumps were also priced using Process and Product Development. The pumps usually have a 
motor cost associated with them. But the pumps here are used simply to transport material from 
one place to another, and there is no pressure drop. This leads to negligible motor costs. A bare 
module factor of 3.3 was used. 
 
Table 14.4: Pumps Costs 
Unit Name Purchase 
Cost ($) 
Bare Module 
Factor 
Bare Module 
Cost ($) 
P-1 15054 3.3 49678 
P-2 9233 3.3 30468 
P-3 9233 3.3 30468 
P-4 17854 3.3 58918 
 
14.4 Filters 
Filters were priced using the Process and Product Development. A bare module factor of 2.32 
was used. Due to lack of data otherwise, the gravity separator was also categorized under a filter. 
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Table 14.4: Filters Costs 
Unit Name Purchase 
Cost ($) 
Bare Module 
Factor 
Bare Module 
Cost ($) 
F-1 99045 2.32 229784 
F-2 4525 2.32 10498 
F-3 4525 2.32 10498 
F-4 4525 2.32 10498 
 
14.5 Heat Exchangers 
The heat exchangers are all 1-1 shell and tube heat exchangers, made from standard materials. 
Both the shell and tube run water as the heat transfer media. The algorithm and equations for 
calculating heat exchanger sizes and costs were obtained from Process and Product 
Development. A bare module factor of 3.17 was used. 
 
Table 14.5: Filters Costs 
Unit Name Purchase 
Cost ($) 
Bare Module 
Factor 
Bare Module 
Cost ($) 
H-3 12347 3.17 39139 
H-4 60562 3.17 191981 
 
14.6 Crusher 
The crusher (C-1) has a purchase cost of $28246 and a bare module factor of 1.39. This brings 
the Bare Module Cost to $39261 
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14.6. Total Bare Module Cost
 
Figure 5. Cost fractions 
 
The Total Bare Module Cost amounts to $2,557,632. The major chunk of the cost is consumed 
by reactors, partly due to expensive material costs. 
  
Reactors Storage Tanks Pumps Filters Heat Exchangers
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15 Fixed Capital Investment Summary 
The capital investment for this process was estimated from the equipment’s total bare-module 
cost using the standard estimates laid out in10. Working capital was estimated at 15% of the total 
permanent investment in order to determine the total capital investment. The total capital 
investment was determined to be $4275910 with a $557727 working capital. 
This table shows the capital investment breakdown: 
 
Cost Estimation Amount 
Total Bare-Module (TBM) N/A 2557632.00 
Site Preparations 5% of TBM 127881.60 
Service Facilities 5% of TBM 127881.60 
Direct Permanent 
Investment (DPI) 
TBM + Csite + Cservice 2813395.20 
Contingencies & Contractors 18% of DPI 506411.14 
Total Depreciable Capital 
(TDC) 
DPI + Ccontractor 3319806.34 
Land 2% of TDC 66396.13 
Start-Up 10% of TDC 331980.63 
Total Permanent Investment 
(TPI) 
TDC + Cland + Cstart 3718183.10 
Working Capital (WC) 15% of TPI 557727.46 
Total Capital Investment 
(TCI) 
TPI + WC 4275910.56 
 
The cost of royalties was assumed to be zero.  
 
10 Process and Product Development 4E, Seider et al, 2017 
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16 Operating Cost 
 
16.1 Raw Materials 
The optimized Improved Hummers Method used to convert graphite to graphite oxide in 
this process requires graphite feed, 96% sulfuric acid, 98% potassium permanganate, and 33% 
hydrogen peroxide.  
The cost of graphite feed was significantly reduced by sourcing raw graphite directly 
from mines rather than purchasing processed graphite, as discussed in Section 7.5. Due to the 
environmental regulations and cutting of incentives enacted by the Chinese government on 
Chinese natural graphite suppliers, the largest natural graphite suppliers in the world, the cost of 
manufacture for natural graphite has increased.11 This, combined with market volatility such as 
the lower than anticipated demand from the battery industry, have caused many suppliers to 
reduce their output in 2019. China’s general shift from upstream to downstream production was 
marked by increased graphite imports from Africa the same year.12 Though the long term 
prospect of the graphite industry remains positive given its value-added applications, it is unclear 
how stable prices will be if China continues to decrease its production with no other country to 
match its output.  
The remaining reactants are shipped from within the United States. Sulfuric acid and 
potassium permanganate will be purchased from Beantown Chemical in Hudson, NH and 
hydrogen peroxide will be purchased from ChemWorld in Taylor, MI. As discussed in Section 
8.1, the most expensive reagent by weight is the potassium permanganate; however, the 
manganese recovery process provides the majority of this chemical by recycle, significantly 
reducing the demand for new reagent. A summary of reagent demands and costs can be found in 
Table 16.1. The total cost of the reagents is $46.71 MM and accounts for $14.11 per kg of GrO 
produced. 
  
 
11 Buratovic et al. [2017] 
12 Yeware [n.d.] 
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Table 16.1 Demand and Cost of Raw Materials 
Reagent Mass Flow Rate 
(tons/day) 
Price ($/ton) Cost ($/kg GrO) Total Cost 
($MM/yr) 
Graphite Feed 7.23 550 0.417 1.38 
H2SO4 (96%) 26.6 2358 7.67 25.4 
KMnO4 (98%) 3.71 3655 1.65 5.46 
H2O2 (33%) 19.3 1859 4.37 14.5 
 
16.2 Utilities 
16.2.1  Cooling Water 
Table 16.2 Demand and Cost of Cooling Water 
Block Number Cooling Water Duty 
(tons/day) 
Cooling Water Cost 
($/kg GrO) 
Cooling Water Total Cost 
($/yr) 
H-4 2373 0.0064 21,275 
H-5 969.7 0.0026 8,694 
 
The total cost of cooling water is $29,969 per year and accounts for <$0.01 per kg of GrO 
produced. 
 
16.2.2  Steam 
Table 16.3 Demand and Cost of Steam 
Block Number Steam Duty (tons/day) Steam Cost ($/kg GrO) Steam Total Cost ($/yr) 
H-3 10.77 0.14 470,641 
H-4 1.737 0.02 75,906 
 
The total cost of steam is $546,547 per year and accounts for $0.16 per kg of GrO 
produced. 
 
16.2.3  Electricity 
Table 16.4 Demand and Cost of Electricity 
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Block Name Power Input (kW) Power Cost ($/kg GrO) Power Total Cost ($/yr) 
C-1 144 0.027 88,301 
S-1 6.6 0.001 4,047 
R-4 5279 0.978 3,237,083 
F-2  0.373 0.000 229 
F-3 0.373 0.000 229 
F-4 0.373 0.000 229 
P-1 0.00377 0.000 2.31 
P-2 0.00298 0.000 1.83 
P-3 0.00298 0.000 1.83 
P-4 0.00162 0.000 0.99 
 
The total cost of electricity is $3,330,125 per year and accounts for $1.01 per kg of GrO 
produced. 
 
16.2.4  Waste Disposal 
Table 16.5 Demand and Cost of Waste Disposal 
Waste Type Waste Production 
(tons/day) 
Waste Disposal Cost 
($/kg GrO) 
Waste Disposal Total 
Cost ($/yr) 
Landfill 0.36 0.006 20,261 
Acidic 86.0 2.84 9,395,341 
 
The total cost of waste disposal is $9,415,601 and accounts for $2.85 per kg of GrO 
produced. 
 
16.3 Labor 
Given the different types of operations occurring in the process, it was deemed necessary 
to have 9 operators per shift. With the assumption of 5 shifts, the plant would hire 45 operators 
per year for this process. The average United States wage of $40/hr was assumed for each 
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operator. Given the complicated nature of the process and necessity for quality control, technical 
assistance and a control laboratory were also deemed necessary. Table 16.6 details other 
assumptions made to determine the total labor cost and Table 16.7 details the cost components of 
the total labor-related operating cost. 
 
Table 16.6 Labor Demand and Cost Assumptions 
Labor Breakdown Cost Assumptions 
Operators per Shift 9 (assuming 5 shifts) 
Hourly Wage per Operator $40/hr 
Hours Worked per Operator 2,080 hr/yr 
Direct Salaries and Benefits 15% of Direct Wages and Benefits 
Operating Supplies and Services 6% of Direct Wages and Benefits 
Technical Assistance to Manufacturing $60,000/yr per shift 
Control Laboratory $65,000/yr per shift 
 
Table 16.7 Cost of Labor 
Labor Costs Cost ($/yr) 
Annual Direct Wages and Benefits 3,328,000 
Direct Salaries and Benefits 499,200 
Operating Supplies and Services 199,680 
Technical Assistance to Manufacturing 300,000 
Control Laboratory 325,000 
 
The total labor-related operations cost is $4,651,880 per year for this process. 
 
 
16.4 Maintenance 
 The maintenance operating costs for this process were developed using the heuristics 
defined by13. The estimations and cost values are explained in Table 16.8 
 
 
13 Process and Product Development 4E, Seider et al, 2017 
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Table 16.8 Cost of Maintenance 
Cost Estimation Method Amount ($/yr) 
Maintenance Wages and 
Benefits (Solids handling) 
5% of TDC 165990 
Maintenance Salaries and 
Benefits 
25% of MWB 41498 
Materials and Services 100% of MWB 165990 
Maintenance Overhead 5% of MWB 8299 
 
The total cost of maintenance (yearly) comes to $381777. 
 
16.5 Operating Overhead 
 The operating overhead costs for this process were developed using the heuristics defined 
by14. The estimations and cost values are explained in Table 16.9 
 
Table 16.9 Cost of Operating Overhead 
Cost Estimation Method Amount ($/yr) 
General Overhead 7.1% of (MWB + LWB) 248073 
Mechanical Services 2.4% of (MWB + LWB) 83856 
Employee Relations 5.9% of (MWB + LWB) 206145 
Business Services 7.4% of (MWB + LWB) 258555 
 
The total cost of operating overhead (yearly) comes to $796629. 
 
16.6 Fixed Operating Costs Summary 
 The property tax and insurance was assumed to be 2% of total depreciable capital: 
$66396. Additional fees were assumed to be zero. The total fixed operating cost was determined 
to be 5896682, as shown in Table 16.10. 
 
 
 
14 Process and Product Development 4E, Seider et al, 2017 
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Table 16.10 Summary of Fixed Operating Costs   
Fixed Operating Cost Amount ($/yr) 
Labor 4651880 
Maintenance 381777 
Operating Overhead 796629 
Property Tax and Insurance 66396 
Total 5896682 
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17 Other Considerations 
 
17.1 Employee Health and Safety 
The optimized Improved Hummers Method for oxidizing graphite was chosen over other 
methods such as Brodie and Staudenmaier in part because it does not produce any toxic 
byproducts and is a much safer process; however, the method still presents some dangers that 
were accounted for in designing this process and must be accounted for in its execution. As the 
reaction that occurs in the reactor is extremely exothermic, temperature and pressures should be 
monitored constantly. Alarms should be set to prevent any possibility of a runaway reaction as 
the temperature can escalate exponentially. All employees should have proper personal 
protective equipment when interacting with the process and a strict culture of safety should be 
upheld. Employees should not feel hesitant to direct a batch gone awry to the storage tank that 
was sized purposefully to hold a volume larger than two batches. Any process optimizations 
nominated for implementation should undergo rigorous hazard analyses and the addition of 
preventative measures. 
 
17.2 Ethical Graphite Sourcing 
Mining and processing graphite can cause significant pollution. These processes produce 
fine graphite dust that can spread by wind and cover large areas where they can destroy plant life 
and create respiratory problems when inhaled. Though producers can theoretically collect the 
graphite dust, this effort is expensive and not typical in Asian plants, where the majority of 
natural graphite is produced. Pollutants are also created when graphite powder is purified. The 
typical process used in China is to wash the graphite with acids, which produces hazardous waste 
products such as hydrofluoric acid, mercury, and heavy metals that often leak into the 
environment. In 2012, the Chinese government introduced new legislation to rein in illegal and 
environmentally harmful graphite mining, and in 2018, the government introduced a pollution 
tax to further control the industry.15 It is expected that these regulations will hold the graphite 
industry to higher ethical standards, but it is still crucial to be sure that graphite is ethically 
 
15 Buratovic et al. [2017] 
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sourced for this project. Still, natural graphite remains the more environmentally-friendly option 
to synthetic graphite, which has been shown to be much more harmful. 
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18 Profitability Analysis 
If the graphite oxide produced by this process is to be sold at a price point of $22/kg, this 
process for converting graphite into graphite oxide is not a profitable venture as it has a negative 
IRR and ROI of -54.56%. The net present value (NPV) of the project in 2020 is -$25,655,700. 
The cash flow at a price of $22/kg resulted an increasingly negative NPV.  
The produced graphite oxide should be sold at a price of at least $26.00/kg in order to see 
an IRR above 15%, the weighted average capital cost (WACC). The cash flow at this price point 
can be observed in Table 18.1. 
 
Table 18.1 Summary of Cash Flows of Project Over Fifteen Years 
Year Cash Flow Cumulative NPV at 15% 
2021 (3,745,700.00) (3,257,100.00) 
2022 (4,951,800.00) (7,001,300.00) 
2023 (1,678,900.00) (8,105,200.00) 
2024 2,400,900.00 (6,732,500.00) 
2025 2,305,000.00 (5,586,500.00) 
2026 2,305,000.00 (4,590,000.00) 
2027 2,233,100.00 (3,750,500.00) 
2028 2,161,100.00 (3,044,000.00) 
2029 2,161,100.00 (2,429,700.00) 
2030 2,161,100.00 (1,895,500.00) 
2031 2,161,100.00 (1,431,000.00) 
2032 2,161,100.00 (1,027,100.00) 
2033 2,161,100.00 (675,800.00) 
2034 2,161,100.00 (370,400.00) 
2035 2,161,100.00 (104,800.00) 
2036 6,627,700.00 603,500.00 
 
As shown in Table 18.1, at a price of $26.00/kg, the cumulative NPV at the end of 15 years at a 
WACC of 15% is $603,500. This profitability analysis was conducted for a graphite oxide price 
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suitable for all industries. However, as previously documented in this report, the current market 
price of graphite oxide is $1,000/kg, significantly higher than the target price for this project. 
Details of this profitability analysis can be found in the Appendix.  
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19 Conclusions and Recommendations 
The process described in this project is able to achieve target 10 tons GrO/day. The 
process generates a lot of harmful acid waste that needs an external utility to be taken care of, 
along with a small amount of waste mineral in the raw graphite. The KHSO4 produced will be 
sold as fertilizer. The GrO produced through this process is of high quality and is produced in a 
paste form (suspension in water), as is commonly demanded by the market for both GrO and 
graphene. 
The initial versions of the process were significantly less profitable. An effort was made 
to convert the lab scale procedure directly into an industrial scale plant without accounting for 
economies of scale and other external factors. The main reasons for the high price were 
expensive reagents. High grade KMnO4 was the most expensive reagent. This hurdle was 
overcome by discovering that slightly lower grade KMnO4 gave the same results at a much lower 
cost. Recovering KMnO4 through electrolytic refining was a difficult but ultimately profitable 
venture. 
The second big break came in the form of raw graphite. Powdered graphite in the market 
involves handpicking of graphite chunks of certain sizes to be used in other markets. As this 
process uses a very tiny size of the graphite particle, the handpicking process can be completely 
skipped, which significantly reduces labor costs. This, combined with the lower quality of 
graphite, causes the price of graphite to fall by a factor of 200. The processing of graphite on-site 
is relatively cheap and easy to maintain. 
The major CAPEX were introduced due to the large size of the reactors. The reactors 
started out small but were increased in size to accommodate the cooling coil. If a more efficient 
refrigeration method could have been developed, the process would have been significantly 
cheaper. 
Ultimately, the process is not profitable at the prescribed price of $22/kg, leading to an 
ROI of ---71%. The process gives break-even results at $25.1/kg, and is profitable at $26/kg with 
an ROI of 15%. This price still outpaces the current market price of $1000/kg, and produces 
much larger quantities. 
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It is recommended to implement the process at smaller scales to start, as this can lead to 
profitability at $22/kg. It’s also highly recommended that an alternative oxidizer is found (maybe 
hydrogen peroxide) that can lead to a reduction in the cost of reagents and ultimately the GrO.  
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22 Appendix 
 
22.1 Unit Designs 
22.1.1   Grinding Mill 
16 
 
The figure above shows the design for the main mill of the grinding mill. Descriptions of 
the operating mechanism of the mill can be found in Section 12.  
 
  
 
16 HCH Ultra-fine Grinding Mill [n.d.] 
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22.1.2    Gravity Separator 
17 
 
The figure above shows the design for the gravity separator that includes two rotating 
drums. Descriptions of the operating mechanism of the mill can be found in Section 12. 
  
 
17 Enhanced Gravity Separator [n.d.] 
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22.2 Profitability Analysis 
22.2.1 Analysis at $22/kg GrO 
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22.2.2 Analysis at $26/kg GrO 
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22.3 Material Safety Data Sheets 
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